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Levy Passed
By Council
The Murray City Council met in
a %sort session yesterday to pass
several ordinances relating to finances of the city.
The annual ordinance levying
taxes for the year 1961 was passed.
There was no change in the ordinance with the exception of the
additional 190 per $100 tax which
voters approved last fall to retire
the city of Murray hospital bonds.
The tax levy approved with no
cteinge from last year included
SPIN per $100 general ad valorem
tax, 20e per $100 on bank shares,
$1.50 poll tax on each male inhabitant, 5e per $100 on unmanufactured tobacco within the city, 15e per
$100 on all other unmanufactured
agricultural procerts within the
city.
An ordinance was passed amending a minor section of the privilege
license ordinance.
,he council also passed an ordinance increasing the salary of the
mayor, the council members and
the city judge. The mayor will now
receive $1800 a year. the city judge
$3,000 and the council members
$10.00 oer meeting. A discussion was held on a possible change in the city sticker
ordinance as it pertained to a citizen changing cars sometime in the
year after he has already purchased
(*ticker.

Speech Contest
Planned Monday
At the regular meeting of the
Murray Toastmistress Club, held
at the Triangle Inn on Wednesday night. plans were made for
the finals of the speech contest
See .k held Meneay evening. April
P at 6.30 in the home of Mrs.
Albert Tracey.
Plans were also made for attending and participating in the
Spring Council program in Paduceh. April 29.

Weather
Report
•
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Western K•ntucky — Cloudy and
cool with Fain today, ending late
tonight High today near 50, low
tonight 40eSatueday cloudy, rather
windy and turning cooler, high in
the mid 40s.

IN OUR 82nd YEAR

Hopkinsville Group
Endorses 1-24 Route
HOPK1NSVILLE, Ky. (en -Represeetatives of the Kentucky,
Tennessee and Illinois counties
that will benefit from Interstate
24 met here Thursday and endorsed the route of the highway.
Attending the meeting called by
ilopkinsville Mayor Ernest Lackey
were representatives of Caldwell,
Lyon, Trigg, Todd, Christian, Hopkins, Logan aid Ballard counties
in Kentucky; Montgomery County
in Tennessee; and Alexander County in Illinois.
Interstate 24 is a national defense highway that sill serve Paducah and its atomi energy facil;ties and the giant Ft. Campbell
military reservation on the Kentucky-Tennessee line.
The group passed a resolution
to inform state Commissioner of
Highways Henry Ward of its endorsement of the Interstate 24
route.

Three New Dream
Cars Introduced
DETROIT MN, -- The auto industry introduced three new cars
today, including a dream car with
only two wheels.
The two wheeler is the Gyron,
a delta-shaped car developed. by
Ford Motor Co. it would have a
gyroscope for stability and might
be ;Reeved by fuel cells instead
of a regular engine.
The other two cars unveiled today, both coupes, were introduced
by the Buick Division of General
Motors Corp. Unlike the Gyron,
the two Buick cars are production
models.
One is the Skylark a sports
model with a high performance
engine, a luxury interior and a
$2,621 price tag. The secon d,
which costs $2,330, is a standard
tee -iloor coupe in the special series of compact cars.
The Gyron is the same length
Is Use standard Ford but Is 10
inches lower and 6 inches wider.
The car will hold two people in
contoured seats which support not
only the head and back but the
upper part of the legs as well.
It has no steering wheel. Instead it uses a dial with separate
rings for automatic speed and
steering control. The car could be
steered from either seat because
tee dial is located in a console
between the seats and the car has
dual accelerator and brake pads.
A 10-button panel, aLso located
in the console, supposedly would
control a built- i n computor to
help a motorist of the future -program" a trip on an non-stop expressway,

PACK TO MEET
Tomeratures at 5 a.m. (CST) —
Cub &out, Pack 90 will hold its
Louisville 40, Covington 41. Bowl- monthly meeting tonight at 7:00
Stet Green 43. London 42, Lexing- p.m. Ribbons and trophies will be
ton 39 and Hopkinssille 44.
given the Pinewood Derby winners.
Evansville, Ind., 43.
The theme this month has been
Huntington, W.Va., 44.
railroading.
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Memorial Baptist Church To
Begin Revival Easter Sunday

Rev. Ira G. Waters

husband to Murray for the meeting.
Leading the singing for the revival is Bro. Rudolph Howard,
Minister of Music fo • the First
!Baptist Church, Murray. ?le is i
native of Calloway County, the
soa of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Howard
Bro. Howard was part-time Minister of Music at First Baptist
Church while attendting Murray
_ State College. He attended South
e ern Baptist Seminary, served the
First Baptist Church, Owensboro
for 3e2 years, and Belmont Baptist Church, Nashville, 7 years.
He has served on music faculties
and committees and is currently
member of the Executive Committee of the Southern Baptist
Convention Music Conference.
He is married to the former
Opal Blalock, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. P. N. Blalock of Murray.
They have two children. Judy 13
and Russell 11.
"The people of Murray and Calloway County wial be delighted
to hear these men of God, men
produced by our city and county.'
the pastor, Bro. T.- A. Thacker
stated.
The nursery for children through the age :4 three will be 'ripen
for all night services. The public
.s cordially invited to attend and
bring the whole family.

Easter Observance
Tense In Cuba

W. Rudolph Howard

HAVANA eel — Roman Catholic laymen prepared traditional
Good Fr:day processions Heim Havanan's churches today aLith some
misgivings because they had not
been authorized by the revolutionary government.

aleviv11 services at the Menti-n "premier Fidel Castro's Interior
oriel Baptist Church will begin Ministry ignored requests for perSunday. April 2, and will continge mits, neither granting nor denythrough April 9. Services will be ing permission for the procesheld each night at 7:30 p. m. sions
There well be "Early Bird" serGood Friday services at the Cavices each morning. Monday thropuchin Church in suburban Miegh Friday at 7:00 a. m.
ramar will not be broadcast toRev. Ira G. Waters, native of day in accordance with
pas cusMurray is coming back again to tom. The official radio
- TV netserve as Evangelist. Those who work refused to carry
them unless
heard his dynamic, soul-winning it could choose
the priest who
messages last March will want to would deliver
the sermon.
hear him this year. Bro. Waters'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rich WaChurch authorities refused to
ters, reside on South Twelfth. A surrender their right to decide
brother, John is :electrician for who shall officiate at services.
Murray State College. Bro. WaThe streets here Thursday night
ters is currently continuing els were full of worshipers, most of
studies at Southwestern Seminary them women going to church for
at Fort Worth and is associated "Stations of the Cross" observwith Deering Associates, church ance recalling the stages of Christ's
bond consultants in Oklahoma City. progress to Calvary.
Bro Waters' wife is the former
Catholic lay leaders said attendBeulah Mitchell of Smithland, Ky. ance at all Holy Week services
Mrs. Waters did her college work was much larger this year than
at Murray State and is well known usual, apparently because of
here. She will accompany her church-state tension.

A Good Friday Message For The Year '1961

Religious Intolerance, Political Expediency And
unfaithful Christians "Crucify The Christ Afresh"
By HENRY McKENZIE
PA'for Of Co'lege Presbyterian
Church
Good Friday
On this day when we remember the ghastly tragedy of Calvary,
the pale, blood-stained face of the
dying Nazarene. the cruel mockery of the faiatthl crowd, we
&lin ask "What crucified Christ?"
When we review the events leading up to the crucifixion we discover at least five current philosophies. There were others but
they were playing supporting roles.
What crucified Christ? Pharisaism!
—the most religious and respected
men in Jerusalem. They belonged
to the Bible-belt With strict observance of the law. They were
ea. ultraorthadox and beliveri they
A:formed meritorious works of
supererogation. Religion was observances. rituals. ceremonies, almsgiving and ablutions. They had
long and frequent prayers, and
prided themselves on their zeal,
conformity and aloofness. They
were the preservers of the "faith
once delivered unto the saints."
They were the keepers of the
Word of God. They had the only
avriagogue and followed the only
Nadition. They had the God-given
right to call all others heretics,
unbelievers, perverters of t h e
truth, apostates and impious believers. God was on their side
and all others were out of' the
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realm. They interpreted the Tor- tions—when Ile spoke on the
ah, i. e., the law, and all others with all your heart, soul, strength
were infidels.
and mind—they remained silent.
Jesus scandalized them by: disre- But when Christ emphasized the
garding practices which they con- "Brotherhood of Man." it.. was then
sidered God's law. He broke their they cried "Crucify Him." These
concepts of the Sabbath shocking- friendly, courteou s. personable
ly'. His addresses in the Synagogue Sadducees said "Do not mix busiupset their congregation. He even ness and religion or you will spoil
associated with Gentiles, talked to both." They were converting foreloose women and had dealings ign coin into the currency of the
with unpatriotic profiteers. He Temple and making big profit.
corrected their Scripture be say- When Christ prcached against
ing "The old says unto you but _commercialism they cried -Crucify
I say—" The guardians of the Him." This Galilean had no right
faith cried "He is a blasphemer, to critize their financial methods.
let us crucify Him—crucify Him." Who was 'He to say "they have
What crucified the Christ? Sad- made the House of Prayer a den
duceeism! They rejected all the of robbers."7 Their interest was
traditions and all the Jewish opin- politics and finance, not religion,
ions concerning angels and spirits. When the tables of the money
The only Scriptures they had were changers were .overturned, then
the Mosaic law. They were few they cried "A dangerous social
in number but they were very in- radical—crucify Him!" It was the
fluential and wealthy. They were gospel of social service which disthe rationalists of their day aad turbed them.
interpreted Scripture according to
What crucified Christ? Pilate's
their oseh notion, regardless of imperialism — He represented a
authority. They desired to follow government which declared the
Greek culture and practices rather right to govern others. His job
than Jewish traditions. Their lucra- was to keep the tribute flowing
tive income came from the Temple steadily from his province and if
area where they were the rich aris- possible to keep the people quiet.
tocrats. They were not bad, they His religion was Roman patriotism
were simply interested in profits. and fidelity to Caesar. Pilate enThe theology and religion of deavored to wash his hands "of
Christ they ignored. This did not the just Man," but political exdisturb them. Let Christ speak pediency said "He is a poor peasant
regarding religious ceremonies, obe rabbi, so play into the hands of
servances and religious abstrac- the powerful Sanhedrin," This was
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Calloway Band,
Boosters Form
A Calloway County Band Boosters Club was organized last night
in t he lunchroom of Calloway
County High.
The club includes not only Calloway County High School, but also
lTiemen-1ary'schco1eof tiust ouzsty.

Directors of the Chamber of Commerce clo('ted recent.three ear term," are pictured above. Front, row,
Jell tit right. lire Dr. A. IL
Ellis. Kirk row, 1(41,10 right, are W. G. Elkins, L. I).
and Glen Doran. The
will replitee fiVe'other
directors %0111S4. ICHIIS 1171\

Kentucky News
Briefs
Untall Pres. Istrrnationdl

NICHOLASVILLE, Ky. IR —
Fayette County Coroner Chester
Hager Thursday night ruled the
death of Carl Thomas Davis, 46, of
R.R. 1, Nicholasville, a suicide.
Jessamine County authorities said
Davis apparently shot himself fatally after shooting and wounding
his estranged wife, Dorothy, 40,
Mrs. Davis was reported in "fair"
condition.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. Bet —Lawrence W. Putnam, 28, Louisville,
was free under $1.500 bond today on charges of embezzling
$13,200 from a branch bank of
the Liberty National Bank &
Trust Co. He was arrested Thursday by FBI agents and arraigned
before the U. S. Commisioner
are.
HARLAN. Ky. We — Funeral
services were set for today at the
Harlan Presbyterian Church for
Mrs. L. P. Johnson, mother of state
Sen. H. Nick Johnson ID-Harlane
Mrs. Johnson died of an apparent
heart attack at her home Wedneslay night.
ea-A
LOUISVILLE. Ky. TIT — A
Jefferson County coroner's jury
ruled Thursday that the Feb. 21
death of Mrs. Lorene Oglesby,
52, was murder. Joel Y. Uptain
Jr., 15. the victim's nephew, is
being held on charges of killing
her and setting fire to her home.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. len — The
Louisville & Nashville Railroad today listed its net income, after
taxes, for February as $253,338, as
compared with $043,711, for February 1960. An L&N spokesman
said passenger, mail and express
revenue totaled $1.32 million, down
7 3 per cent under the same month
last year

Mother Of The
Year Is Named

FRANKFORT. Ky !UPI — Mrs.
his political future, so he said Dorothy Skinner Stovall, principal
-You take Him and crucify Him." of Hazel Green Academy, in Wolfe
What crucified Christ? Ilerod's County. today was named "Kensocial gayety. He was in fashion- tucki Mother of the Year."
Mrs. Stovall, who holds bacheable society, a member of the
smart set, a popular play-boy. He lor's and master's degrees in edmoved in the sordid society of ucation is state book chairman of
the Hollywood social circle of his the American -Mothers Committee.
day. It was the Ide of loose mo- She is president of the Christian
rals, lavish outlay, and sharp poli- Fellowship at the Hazel Green
tics. Looking upon this Galilean Christian Church and vice presiPhilosopher with his high moral dent of the Wolfe County 'Womand ethical principles, Herod could an's Club.
not answer Him, so endeavored' to 'The Kentucky Mother of the
make sport and entertain the no- Year is the wife of Henry A. Stobility at the expense of the Ghrist. vall and the mother of Mrs. Iloovlleriod said "Go back to Pilate." er Stewart of New Brunswick,
Ile was outwitting the governor. N. J.; Henry Stovall Jr. of Beaver
Herod's interest was social ex- Creek, Ohio, and James R. Stopression and not political justice. vall of Edwards, Miss.
She. will be Kentucky's entrant
What crucified the Christ? The
disillusioned idealistic Judas. The in the American Mother of the
story is almost 'incredible that Year contest.
Mrs. Lucille Austin of Murray
the model youth of Kerioth should
become the traitor and in revenge was a nominee.
cry for Christ's crucifixion. Judas'
career began in light, it ended in
darkness. He was embittered because his cherished hopes and,
ambitions were not realized. He
wanted power, recognition, the defeat of 'Roman eerie and revenge
A repeat rummage sale will be
against the conquerors. The King- held on Saturday. April 1, in the
dom of Christ was one of peace; old location of Judy's Beauty Shop
Judas wanted victory by' force. in the People's Bank Building by
Jesus taught the 'Kingdom vies not Murray Star Chapter No, 433 Orof this world; Judas wanted ma- der., of the Eastern Star.
terial control set up in Jerusalem.
Mrs. Belva Dill, worthy matron,
Judas felt himself duped. victi- invites the public to come to the
(Continued On Page 3)
sale.

Rummage Sale Is
Set For Saturday

Group Hears
Henry Ward Last Night
Henry Ward Commissioner of
Highways, told a group at Mayfield last night that the original
1-24 route was abandoned two
years ego because the state of
Tennnessee had changed its mind
over where the highway should go
in that state.
Ward said that he had changed
nothing, because there was nothing
to,, change.
He spoke before a large group of
persons from Kentucky, Tennessee
and Ilinois on the Change in the
route which he had proposed.
Two years ago the roi te was to
proceed from St. Louis to Marion,
Illinois then south to near Paducah, Mayfield, Murray and Fort
Henry, Tennessee thence to Nashville.
The route as proposed by Ward
would extend East from Cairo,
Illinois to Parlueah, thence to Princeton, then almost straight to Nashville.
Ward told the group that he had
an open mind on the route.
J. T. Hale pointed out that
whereas Western Kentucky w a s
scheduled to receive two superhighways, Ward's route would cut
it to one. The turnpike leg from
Princeton to Paducah would be
the same in Ward's routing of 1-24,
with that leg of each of the two
highways being identical.
Hale also answered Ward's intimation that he had in mind the
Calvert City area for his 1-24 route,
by saying that clothing plants in
Mayfield now hire more people
than Calvert City, plus the fact
that General Tire's employment
will reach a maximum of 1900.
The group also asked Ward to
eonfer, with Governor Combs and
the Governor and Highway Commissioner of Tennessee on a route.
"We had this situation". Ward
told the group "Tennessee said that
an entry point east of Ft. Campbell
was where we had to work to.
And the Bureau of Roads said we
had to go to Cairo". His job was
to link the two points, he continued, and he selected the best route
that he felt feasible. He also commented on the cost of bridges over
the two lakes as being high.
Ward told the group to work out
some analysis of the ecoeomic impact of the various routes on the
areas involved to back up any
argument they had.

The purpose of the Band Boosters Club is to support the newly
organized band in all its activities,
aid it i making various trips. and
to outfit the band in new uniforms.
The immediate goal of the club
is to purchase forty band uniforms
for the band, which at the present
time is not uniformed.
This is the first year for a Celloway County band and this year it
numbers thirty.

of the -organization and Charles
Smotherman, vice-president. Mrs.
Howard Bazzell was named as recording secretary and Mrs. Tom
Walston financial secretary. Mrs.
Gene Potts will handle the publicity and Bill Miller was elected
treasurer.
The Calloway County Band
Boosters Club urges support for
the band and the cooperation of
everyone in putting a uniformed
marching band on the field by next

X-15 Flown To
31 .Miles• Sets
Record
t_

- There.are -fifty
who New
the county elementary
b4Y4 schools
flc1.41".4.iare taking band this year and they
are expected to improve and add
to the band as they move into the I
By J. A. ST. AMANT
high school.

United Press International
Approximately fifty persons attended the meeting last* night to
EDWARDS
AIR FleCE B A SE,
organize the club.
Lowell Key Was named president Calif. MPS-- Test pilot Joseph A.
Walker rocketee the X-15 to a
new unofficial world elt.tede record of 3125 miles 165.000 feet in
a flight during which the craft
was mysterieusle buffeted.
"Good heivees, we are shaking
to pieces " r.: pee the 40-year-old
pilot in a teuavering voice over
By ALFRED McCORMACK Jr.
the radio :ntsrcom.
sited Pre... IntrruntiORai
Walker ha zoonied to the crest
DENTON. N.C.
— An Air ot his record climb as was divForce B52, jet bomber with eight ing toward the ground at a 35
men aboard exploded in flight high degree angle at speeds estimated
over North Carolina Thursdax....levee 2000 inees an hoer Thursnight and crashed in flames near day when the 50-foot rocketehip
a group of farmhouses.
begin shaking violently.
At least two members of the
-I've never, experienced anycrew parachuted to safety from an thing like it." Walker said after
altitude of about 30,000 feet.
landing. "Even though I was strapThe Air Force would confirm ped in my heal was going up
only that one man was dead—Capt. Uhile the windshield wee comW. B. McMullen, 37. of Had Axe.. ing down."
Mich.,,the plane commander His
The bulfeting lasted for only
body and the body of another man seeines between the altitudes of
were found.
E0.000 to 70.000 feet. Scientists
Four crewmen, including the pi- were at a loss to explain its cause.
lot, were tested as miming.
Other unexpected incidents
The Air Force identified the which cropped up made the roemissing men as Capt. W. M. Farm- in1 flight appear almost jinxed.
er, 29, Wilson, N.C.; Capt. R. H. Welker_ called the flight eta cliffMorganroth, 31, Christiana, Pa.; hanger all the way." .
Gunner Ise Class R. N. Gaskey, 28,
The X-15's old unofficial record
Providence, R.I.: Staff Sgt. J. H. was 26 neles 136.000 feet.
Fulls, 29, Tracy City, Tenn., and
At the height, of his stub-wingCapt. G. W Beale, 34, Bowling ed experimental plane's • trek:2Green, Va.
ory over Death Valley Walker
The second body found apparent- was above 99.85 per cent of the
ly was that of one of the men earth's atmosphere and could see
carried as missing, but identifica- the Pacific Coast from Southern
tion was slow.
Oregon tq northern Mexice.

Two Escape As Jet
Bomber Explodes

FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. en •— The
advanced forecast for the five-day
period, Saturday through Wednesday:
Temperatures for the period will
average six to eight degrees below
the state normal temperature of 53
degrees.
Cooler Saturday a n d Sunday,
warmer Monday and Tuesday, then
cooler Wednesr y.
Precipitatio will average onehalf to one inch in rain tonight and
early Saturday, and again Monday
or Tuesday. Heaviest amount most
likely south of Ohio River.
NOW YOU KNOW
I,, I nitrd Pre., Internalional
The anniversary of the Crucifixion was originally called 'Long
Friday' by the Anglo-Saxons and
Danes, apparently a reference to
the length of the services on this
day. • .

'OUILTY.—Dr. Bernard Finch grabs paramour Carole Tregoff
tn an embrace after the "guilty" verdict in their third trial
In the murder of his wife, and then she turns away In tears
and leaves him without a word in these Los Angeles courtroom scenes. Her attorney, Donald Bringgold, is at right in
both photos. In lower photo, Dr. Finch is seated at tight. -
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'Pittsburgh Pirate Fans Can Stop Worrying
About The Pitching Of Veteran Ace Vern Law

/hack introduces New Luxury Sporfs Coupe

TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ina.
PUBLISHED by LEDGER
:.lonsolidation of the AL:rray Leoger, The Cidloway Times, and The
rhnes-Herald. October 29. 1928, and the West Enntuduent January

Friend is the only other Pirates exhibition season—and Eli Grba,
By JOE SARGIS
oiled Presba InIrrnation.41
pitcher to go the route thus far expected to be the Angels' opening
Fans of the World Champion with the NL opening only 10 days day pitcher, hurled three-hit ball
Pittsburgh Pirates can stop worry- away.
for six innings to feature Los Aning—Vern Law is over the ankle
geles' victory.
the
majors,
arot.nd
Elsewhere
the
injury that hobbled him during
Mays' homer was his fourth .11
City
Kansas
the
the
routed
Braves
1960 World Series.
the spring and Hailer's Wii—Tri5
the
nipped
Angels
Law, voted the Cy Young Award A's, 8-2, the
fifth to make them the hottest
as the major leagues' top pitcher Vancouver Mounties, 3-2, homers Giants stickmen this spring. Vic
last year after hanging up a 20-9 by Willie Mays and Tom Haller Wertz was Boston's top batter with
record plus two victories over the paced the Giants to a 7-5 victory two singles and a double.
triteeimel al the Poet OffIze, Murray, Kentucky, ter transmon as
Second Class Matter
Yankees in the Series, still had over the Red Sox, the Twins nipHomers by Hal Naragon, his first
some soreness in his right ankle ped the White Sox, 4-3, the Yan- since 1956, and Bob Allison figurSUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. ye, week 20e. Per
during the early days of spring kees shaded the Tigers, 5-4, the ed in the White Sox' downfall.
noeth Wk. Is Oniony and ettioining snuntdell. Par year. 83,59.:
Cardinals edged the Dodgers, 2-1,
training.
wham $LUE
Deron Johnson and Jesse Gonder
However, he appeared in fine and the Orioles'"B" squad beat the rapped the homers but little Bobby
V - 8 engine. Newly-1
aluminum
wer,
,
po
6-5.
performance
Richmond
high
Virginians,
a
Skykt:
became
he
fettle Thursday when
The 'Buick
Richardson's single in the eighth
bucket seats and a white,
The Indians-Cubs game at Tucluxuriously-appointed sports coupe, is dis- designed front
the second Pittsburgh pitcher to
scored the winning run in
are optional.,
covering
top
fabric
Landau
I
because
off
called
was
body
Ariz.,
root-line,
fresh
son,
tinguished by a sheer
hurl nine innings as the Pirates
Yankee victory, second in a row
tw15:.1
Standard
a
annoUneed
has
also
TBUICk
a
Oriolesand
the
of
while
covers
wet grounds,
styling, turtine-lilse SiiEbei
whipped the Philadelphia Phillies,
over the Tigers.
bringing)
series,
Special
the
in
coupe
dour
in
was
Fla.,
Reds game at Miami.
richly - upholstered interior. Available
6-4.
styling features to its economy!
Ernie Broglio, a 21-game winner
Buick dealer showrooms May 15, the Skylark distinctive
Law, who earned the nickname canceled out of respect for the late
line.
car
features as standard equipment a 185 horseof the "predictable Pirate" because Powel Crosley Jr., Reds owner last year, and Daryl Spencer were
File
Times
:
Ledger di
..
the heroes of the Cardinals' vicof his steady pitching in Pitts- who died on Monday.
Martin. Adcock Homer
tory. Broglio became the first St.
burgh's drive to its first National
Homers by Billy Martin, who Louis pitcher to go nine innings,
League pennant since 1927, gave
up 10 hits, five of them in the last also had two singles, and Joe Ad- while Spencer drilled a homer in
to the ninth to win it.
two innings, but hung on long cock accounted for seven runs
enough for Dick Schofield to smack spark the Braves to their 10th win
Chuck Estrada gave up five hits
of the spring.
a two-run homer in the bottom
Earl RobffBig Ted Kluszewski, enjoying in seven innings and
of the eighth for the winning runs.
spark
his best spring in years, slammed son hit a three-run homer to
Rally Falls Short
that exposure to different nationOrioles' "B" squad victory.
BY PAT HERMAN
rallied for four runs a two-run homer—his fourth of the the
Phillies
The
ILtersaillunall
m4.4
al customs and types of cooking
MAGIC TR1 'LEAGUE
in the top of the eighth inning to
NEW YORK i18.9 — Abdul Ahm- It'SSCI1S prejudice.
March 28. 1961
tie the score at 4-4, but after
ed is a gentle mannered Arab
ti. t..
Ahmed, who came to the Unit- Schofield unsnarled it, Law got rid
with his own recipe for peace in
69i 204
t
State (torn Egypt in 1944 as a of the Phillies in the ninth withad
East.
.he Middle
644 254
..eok on a Norwegian ship, claim-: out damage to record his third
581 311
The recaie is serving Arab ed that he was a political and victory of the spring.
494 404 shish-kebab and Jewish blintzes -lid not want to involve himself
Vern also chipped in with a
471 424 on the same menu. Ahmed. who in discussion of the state of 'War bases empty homer in the fifth to
44 48 Is:- aprile pit 'chef at a downtown vrtrich—t-st.4 exists between his build up Pittsburgh's lead at that
391 501 steak house ,O'llenry'st, is ex- ....chary and Israel.
point to 3-0. He now has pitched a
3.7 52/ tier at both, havillg learned the
total of 24 innings, the same numYet he has in his own quiet ber Bob Friend has turned in.
53 Arab ,specialtv in his native Cab
37 f .
35 55 • and abunt blintzes in a Broadway ' way broken down the formidable
311 581 'rst.oatit wri...11 operates a kosher barrier of hate existing between she ever had eaten.
20
"is a large Jewish '1,e two countries.
When asked whether he would
k
• lerie
..e. '•
• -1 was working at Lindy's dur- accept a post as chef in an Israeli
High Team Single Game
His own cs pertence is pat! ag tile St_ez crisis," he recalled. establishment. Ahmed's reaction
825
Caras some good natured was "certainly, if the job is a
-Tnere
820
- •
3-f icasTng Ebout mTr'biltilrEthlratitileinil one anti 11 pays well"-•
.
.
5u; ue.-i
soft-spoken Arab's
tall.
The
Lin::
place
the
of
,Katie
the
ownership
usvi
Games
Th:ae
H:;h Team
496 A is Jewish. But it never really philosophy is disarmingly simple!
2320 .1 ,ims• Huirohreys
Top Ten—Ind. Average
u• thered anybody because I was People are people and if you dis2191
like them, it is on the basis of
168 !..ng my job.2154 Mildred ..11,,dge
. 154
—
personal faults rather than beMurrel'e W:dker
li.gh Ind. Singe Game
RobinSot Caesar. Sugar Ray
152
cause of race, religion or nationT1 K user displays :n
196 Judy Parker
.\
Ml.15:-VE BEEN A FAttalY tEI
150 son, Walter Winched were among ality. He bases this on a wide
President Kennedy
T
191 Shirley W.,de
• • .
149-• flfe eelehrities who enjoyed Ah- range of experience.
11 from Kugene.
190 - Eez.c Catrirved
•
c.s.king daring his five years
than two days.
146
Cairo-born Ahmed apprenticed
Fa: a Alex:alder
T
Hmh Ind. Three Games
146 a tne'Broadway restaurant. Dinah as a teenager in the celebrated
Nita Grah
even asked for his recipe Shephered's Hotel. In 1944 as a
143
* **** * * * * * * *
*
143' f,,r making apple pancakes, claim- merchant mariner and cook he
L x
A4 sr G *
* * * *
142 me that they were among the best joined the crew of a Norwegian
wp re:.•
n s
ship which brought him to the
ti J
jL
United States. For two years he
GREAT HISTOCCAL
worked in the galleys of Army
NOVEL
transpoits in the Atlantic. It was
aboard ship that he learned to
make the apple pie which is his
'or-ent forte.
St PETERSBURG SILHOUETTE—This lively silhouette on the St
, Back in New York City Ahmed
Petersbuig, Fla., hur,-,n ta Sylvia L,,,twig, the city's Sunon
seafosxl
cooking
at
stints
did
,
(Central Press;
thine Festival -Sun Goddess:* Shes 21.
southern
preparing
Island,
,„44Long
•
enjbys
he
(which
fried chicken
eating, in Queens: and working
fnr a ctam bar on Broadway. He
!earr;cd the art )1 making apple
pancakes and blintzes along the
\
wr.7.. and now prepares soups aa
well as fipple pies at the down'own restsurant
Ahmed fives with his American
wife and three children in the
ENDS
Brooklyn. Heights sect ion of
SATURDAY
Brooklyn His hobbies are as varied as his eulinery repertoire:
fishing, listening to Arab music,
watching wrestling- and. particularly. Baseball.
of Om
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Ten Yeprs Ago Today

Arab Chef Has Recipe For
Nowling I
Peace In The Middle East
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• "I am a Dodger fan and I was
sorry when ,hey left Brooklyn,"
he said. When asked if he could
play, he replied shyly: "Not the
real McCoy."
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Ahmed's dream is to open his
town restaurant in an Arab setting. "I would call it the Middle
East." he said.
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In practice for yesterday's
KEEPING EYE ON STRIKE ZONE
The menu would be internaRavi' -Butch" Wade sets his sight on that third
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•trike es Claieh Johnny Reagan studies .his delivery. Wade may see tional, however, including
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CHURCH
SERVICES

I

vire M eth oe let
Maple & 5th Streets
9:45 a in
Sunday School
10:50 am.
Morning Worship
730 p.m.
Evetung Worship
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
9:40 am.
Sunday School
10:a0 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:30 pm.
Eveling Worship
6:45 p.m.
Training Union
7:45 p.m.
Evening Warship
First Beet's"
South Fourth Sareet
9:30 am.
Sunday School ..
10:45
Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Training Union
7:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
a Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. Burpo% pastor
1010 pm.
Sunday Sdhool
11:00 am.
Morning worship
6:30 pm.
Training Union
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 pm.
7:30 p.m.
Evening worship

a.m. nights at 7:00 p.m.
am.
pin.
North Pleasant Grove
p.m. Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. W. Ed Glover Pastor
Sunday School
1000 a. m.
Locust Grove Baptlitt Church
Training Union
6:00 p.m.
Harold Laseeter, I'astor
Wed. Prayer Meeting ... 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School ... ..I0:00 am,
Morning Worship ....11:00 am.
Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Martins Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Charlie Lassiter,
Preaching
'
Sunday School Supt
11:00 am.
1st and 3rd Sundays
Sunday School
10:00
7:00 p.m.
2nd and 4,h Sundays
Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
hoir Praotice (Wed.) .. 7:00 pm.
9:45
Methodist Men
MY F. Wed. Evening
7:00
p.m.
....
7:00
Sun.
3rd
Mon. after

Sunday School
Morning Worship ...
Evezong Worship .
Bible Classes

10:00
11:00
700
7:00

Led tetter Church
J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
10:00
Sujiday Schoo:
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service
7:00 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed
Elm Grove Baptist
M. I. Robertson, pastor
11:00
Morning Worship
..........._..a...
Training Union
Evening Worship .......a...
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night ....

am.
6:30
7:30
7:00

Seventh-day Adventist
Sycamore and S. 15th Streets
Spring Cietik Missionary Baptist
William E. King, pastor
Hal Shipley — Pastor
1:00 p.m. Sat.
(Located 3 miles North of Penny) Sabbath School
a:00 p.m. Sat.
Worship ...... ..._.._
Services Every Sunday--1—
emeleereuss~seloslallilr.

1111thketallethillike e.//fika

11:00
Morning Worship
6:00
Training Union
Evening Worship
7:00
SUNDAY:
Mid•week Prayer Service 7:30

--a.m.
Services Every Sunday
p.m. Sunday School ............ 10:00
p.m.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays ......11:00
pm 2nd & 4th Sundays .... 9:30
Thursday Eve. MY? .... 7:30

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

Religious ..
Continued from Page One

Him."
In Hebrews 6:6 we read "seeing they crucify to themselves the
Son of God afresh." Today the
same sins crucify Christ afresh.
The so-called orthodoxy, holier
than thou, respectable, conceited
religious continue to crucify the
Christ."Other sheep have 1. not
of this fold," is not in their faith.
The universalism of Christ with
Jew and Gentile, bond and free,
male and female, is not in their
practice. They cry "Believe as I
believe, follow my interpretation",
and there are some two hundred
and fifty denominations making
the same cry and all of them
claiming Scriptural sanction and
all of them with proof texts. They
never read the text, "By this shall
men know ye are my disciples if
you love' one another." Conceit,
bigotry. dogmantism, intolerance,
fanaticism, prejudice, sanctimoniousness and pharisaism are crucifying Christ -afresh" as they did
nineteen and a half centuries ago.

we can, but by foul means if we
must." This selfish motive is crucifying the Christ. .
Political expediency is crucifying
the Christ -afresh." The work of
Pilate to cater to authority for
political gain is not uncommon
in our world. It is not a matter
of ethics or the common good but
rather the political returns that
will come from courting favor. It
is might not right; it is expediency. not" principle; it is vote getting, not ability for the job; it is
popular appeal, not character that
is the governing factor. We are
crucifying the Christ "afresh."
Pleasure loving irresponsibility
is -crucifying Christ afresh." The
brazen theater, sex magazines, gambling craze, T. V. exciting murders,
family indifference and all the
sordid varieties of self expression
have led to moral indifference and
to the crucifixion of all Christ
held sacred. Sin made the cross
but the cross crucifies sin. Face
to face with the passion of our
Lord, there are only two courses
open to us—Crucify Him with the
wave of Herod or Crown Him
Lord and Master of life.

mized and led into a trap. The
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
disillusioned idealist became cyniChestnut at Cherry St.
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church cal and bitter. He said
"I'll sell
Rev. S. D. Vaiaghn, Pasaor
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
out—go—get Him and crucify
Services Every Sunday
Buel Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
10:00 a.m. Sunday School
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... 11:00 am,
Worship Services
Evangelistic Service .... 7:30 p.m. 1st & 3rd Sundays
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Mid-Week:
.2nd & 4th Sundays
7:30 pail. Prayer Meeting & MY?
Wed. Bible Study
St. John Baptist Church
7:30 p.m. Tuesday Eve.
Thurs. P.L.A. Service
7:00 p.m.
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor
Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School
9:30
Morning service
11:00
Lynn Grove and Goshen
New Hope Methodist Church
Evening service
7:15
Methodist churches
St. Lee's Centeno.. Clinrch
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
:ach Monday Night
Second
and
Fourth
Sundays
North 12th Street
Worship Sundays
unior Chorus Practice
7:00
Goshen
Sunday Mass 9:30 a.m. & 11:00 am. 4th Sunday
11 am. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. usher meeting Tuesday night 7:15
First Friday & Holy Days 6 p.m. 1st Sunday
p.m.
7:30
_._
7:00
9:45 a.m Prayer meeting Wed.
Worship Service
6'30 pm M. Y. F.
MYY 6:30 a.m. Sr. Chorus practice Wed. .. 8:00
College Church of Christ
Choir p-actice, Thurs
i:30
Lynn Grove
106 N. 15th Street
Friendship Church of Christ
Paul Hodges, Minister
Locust Grove
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Don W. Oelze, Minister
9:30 am.
Bible Classes
Church of the Nasarene
Rev. W. 0. Oster, pastor
10:00
a.m.
Bible
Stady
10:30
a
.na
Worship
Commercial privilege, whether it
1 mile north of Karksey
Sunday School
9:45
Preaching
11:00
a.m.
7:00
p.m.
Evening Service
Robert Broyles, Pastor
Morning Service
11:00 be in business or Tabor unions is
MONDAY:
le a.m.
Sunday School
Evening service
7:30 crucifying the Christ -afresh". Our
12:30 p.m. Preaching Service ...
College Devotional
11 a.m.
failure to preach the Fatherhood
Hazel Methodist Church
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
WEDNESVAY:
of God to all men, of all colors,
Young People's Service .... 7 p.m.
Pastor: Rev. Dennis Knott
7:30
Unfaithfulneai exemplified
by
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
Bible Class
7:30 pm. 1st and 3rd Sundays
all classes, ails creeds, all nationChoir Practice Friday Nigtt
7:30
Judas "crucifies the Christ afresh."
alities, killed Him and then and
Prayer Service Wed. ...a 7:30 p.m. Worship Service............10:00 a.m
We don not get our way or fail
does now. and equally so with His
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Sunday School
....... 11:00 am. Wayman Chapel A.M.E. Church
to get recognition or are not given
Gospel
of
the
Brotherhood
of
Man.
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Billy Turner, Pastor
Evening Service
7:30 p.m.
Rev. P. H. Jones
first place in the work of the
10:00 am. Rev. Joseph A. WaikeroPastor
Sunday School
Sunenty School
9:30 "How can _you love God whonl1K- 1-• ngdom and -we become cynical
you
have
not
seen
if
you
cannot
Morning service
11:00
and sour.'Self-expression is a treGreen Plain Church of Christ
Choir practice each Saturday af- love your fellowman whom yoin mentlous urge and when we fail
Bill Phillips, aelinister
have
seen?"
In
Matthew
23:8,
"One
ternoon at 5:00 pin
in gaining *special attention and
lingenalleaseas
10:00 am.
Sunday Bible Class
in your Master," said Jesus, "and
Worship
identification we seek to condemn,
11-00 A. M.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m
all yea brethren." Christ prayWednesday:
sell out, or work for the failure
7.00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Mid-Week Bible Study 7-00 P. M ed that "yet might be one." Still of other. Judas, embittered and
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.na
the Church•Calling itself Christi
isillusiOned, by what he regarded
Evening Worship
730 p.m Ples..nt rim Free Baptist
teachings. We .ca
Church ignores
arixstrayal, in turn became refollow' Cht and have class
Ahno, Kentucky
/ nate and- the loyalty became
tinctioig or' limit oUrselvsa
Rev, S F. Coosen, pastor
rebukg to a pledged faithNorth Slide Baptist Church
in f
Sunday School
J07.00 creed which is man's ittrutehin
hypocritically conJiro. T. G. Shelton, pastor
tellectual
concept
his
re
Morning service
11:00
d if our standard
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 a m.
or deny the name -of Christian cd.
rd Ls not forthcoming we
Preaching
11:00 am.
to all who do not ttragship
y
I afresh."
Church of the Living G•ii
6:30 p.m.
Evening service
way or be baptized by latir rit
4.s
5
Rev. C. B Bromley, pastor
Mithveek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
or pronounce our shibbobiths, Un
These
the forces carried over
Sunday School
10:00 iii' Oksistisais stop crucifying she. f
11 -00 a. m.
Worship Service
rat gond Friday to the
Morning service
11:00 'Chrfsje-aftCah". how can a dietillic
Evening Service
700 p.. m
f"4our. It is our
Evening service
7:00 ed Cherdb,,ilelp a divided world? religious antOlganog. commercial
Prayer meeting
and Fri Sadduceeism which says "tto so- privilege, politpal Ok pedienc y,
Rev J. Max Sykes - Pastor
cial gospel" is no gospel of Christ. pleasure Iconaa ie
risibility and
First art Third Sundays
Second Streit Church of Christ We have he
monopolies in unfaithful-ofistians who
Caoshen
Bro. John Papter, Minister
flawing's MU labor say -We will are re-ensiet
-crucifixion on
9:45 Ian.
Sunday School
.P:45 A. W. 444' our way by fair means it. Good Fr1d44
11:00 am Bible Classes
Worship Service
'
41
"
11.
k
:4'
Lynn Grove
Sunday School
11:00 sin.
-4
9:45 am.
Worship Service
630 p.m.
M. Y. F.

Colored Church
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"THE LAST SUPPER," wood carving by Alois Lang fur the altar of St. Paul's Evangelical Church, St. Louis, Mo., like the
other picture reproduced here, is one of numerous illustrations used in Miss Mautis book on "Christ and the Fine Arta".

Fine,Aqs tell the Storg
a

ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN-1..4

QHE retired in 1931, but
is
, Cynthia Pearl Maus, now
83, hasn't had an idle moment
since. She's devoted the past
30 years to a monumental
labor of love that has taken
her — and the thousands of
letters she's written — around
the world.
Miss Maus, energetic and
youthful — most people guess
her age as 60 — is a woman
with a message In four fascinating volumes that might
well top any book list of
suggested Easter giving.
Biographical Works

•

Two of them are biographies, but not the traditional
kind, for Miss Maus has used
the fine arts—painting, poetry,
music and prose—to compile
the life stories of Christ and
I the Madonna as they have been
unfolded on canvas, paper, in
hymns and instrumental music
by some of the greatest gen.
Wises the world has ever known.
Miss Maus has also assembled anthologies that tell the
story of "The Old Testament
Use
and the Fine Arts" and a his- Makes Truth
Miss Maus feels now as she
tory of "The Church and the
•
loop did then that "If you want to
Fine Arts".
make truth live in the memo4 Work Provided Inspiration 1r ries of people, sow it into their
I Inspiration for these mam- hearts through the use of one
moth undertakings came (lur- or more of the fine arts —
ing 17 years of religious work. painting, poetry, prose and
music—for they present truth
A graduate of Northwestern
'University (class of 1905) with In forms of beauty, and therea B. A. in literature, speech fore never die".
Her books, widely used In
and fine arts, she was struck
by the lack of artistic materi- religious education everywhere,
als available for use in Sunday are also of great interest to
Schools and with religious edu- art students. But perhaps their
greatest contribution has been
cation groups of all ages.
It seemed there was a job to the cause of brotherhood.
to be done, so Miss Maus re- Their contents, collected from
tired to do it! She spent some the far corners of the globe,
ten years compiling her first show and tell how each makes

asteR, Bonnt
:
•;-s e .1.t-wziA
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FtInt Baptist Church
Any° Heights
Robert S. Herring. Miner
10.00
Sunday School
11:01
Worship Service
II 30
Training Union
7:30
Evening Worship

•
4*

soeWeleaeri.

VOlufne, "Christ and the Fine
Arts".
In the course of preparation,
she read more than 30 lives of
Christ, 20 volumes of religious
poetry and pored over an even
larger number of hymn-story
sources.
She also spent considerable
time visiting nearly all of the
great European and American
art galleries so that she might
see and study at firsthand the
originals of the art masterpieces pictured in the book.
World•Wlde Correspondence
The task also launched her
on a correspondence that has
brought replies from world
leaders which any collector
would treasure.
Her most prized letters are
from Pope Pius XII and from
Prime Minister Winston
Churchill.
The first volume, winch to
date has sold 250,000 copies,
pointed the way to the other
three, which have rounded out
the task she set for herself 30
years ago.

It. John's EplecoPot
West Mein Street
Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning : Prayer .... 915 Lin.
WSCS
Mon. after 3rd Sun. 7.00 .. p.m.
Official Board
Mon. after 1st Sun. .... 7:00 p.m.

Poplar Sprieg Baptist Church
Church
Jack Jones, pastA'
10:00 am.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00 p m.
Evening Worship
7:00 pm,
wed. Prayer Service
Lone O 15 Prima/floe
Baptist Church
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
(Located on Route
2.00 p.m.
First Sunday
10.30 a.m.
Third Sunday
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
9:41 a.m.
Sunday School .
11:00 am
Morning Wor- nip
Vollege Fellow-snip
. 7:30 pm

THE DAWN of the Resurrection is seen in painting by
Eugene Burnand, "Peter and John Running to the Tomb".
Christ his own.
The thought is summed up
by Miss Maus in an appreciation of "The Adoration of the
Shepherds'', a painting reproduced in her book "The
World's Great Madonnas."
Supplementing this book is
one titled "Music Section of
The World's Great Madonnas"
which contains 49 Christmas
songs and carols and other
carols and folk songs for
special occasions assembled
from 2-5 countries.
In introducing the first of
these two, by Alfred D.
Thomas, an outstanding Indian
Christian painter who pictures
Mary with the features of a
high-caste Hindu lady, Miss

Maui quotes a poem by
Daniel Johnson Fleming:
"Thus every artist paints Thee
as his own
Limned on the background
of his time and thought;
Set in the space which his
own life has known;
Decked in the clothing which
his hand has wrought."
Is her work finished? Miss
Maus says she has written her
last book, but her publishers
(Harper & Brothers) won't
guarantee it. The octogenarian, still actively engaged in
lecturing throughout the country on the use of art in church
programs, also carries on an
extensive correspondence as a
consultant on the subject.

•

a

Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class ........ ir:45
Morning Worship ......._...l0:40
7:3C
Evening Worship
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
pm.

Fleet Christian
North 5th Street
9:30 a.m.
aible School
Morning Worship
1050 sin.
("hi Rho
5:00 pm.
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Christian Youth Fellowship 7:00p.m.

These are the times that try
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Put all the mischief yopthfuk
fingers may perform can only
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budget.
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Airs. Robert Rowan
Hostess For Meet

Hoganoamp, Ligon Attend
Graduate Study Meeting

The Altar Society of St. Leo's
Catholic Church met recently in
the home of Mrs. Robert Rowan.
Mrs. Al Lampe presided and Mrs.
Clarence Rohwedder led the group
in the recitation of the Rosary.
Plans were made for a rummage
and bake goods sale to be held
April 22 at the American Legion
Hall. Mrs. Grover James is general
chairman and non-members may
call her if they have any items to
donate and arrangements for collection will be arranged.
An interesting program was given by Mrs. Robert Taylor on "The
Catholic Church in France." She
showed sketches of the interior
and exterior of French cathedrals.
She also commented on the strictness of rules as to dress in attending church.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess to the nine members present.

Dr. Thomas B. lioganeamp, business department head, and Prof.
George H. Ligon attended a Graduate Study Conference as guests
of Indiana University March 2425.

Social Calendar
Guy Battle as hoStess.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at tie home of Mrs. Henry
McKenzie at 2:00 p.m.
• • • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Irvin Gilson
at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
• • • •
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the its regular meeting at the Masonic
*MS of the First Baptist Church Hall at 7:00 p.m.
will meet at the home of Miss
Lorene Swann at 7:15 p.m.
• • • •
The Cara Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the. College Presbyterian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. A. H. Kopperid at 8:00 p.m.
: • • • •
Tuesday. April 4th
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Woman's Association of the College
Presbyterian Church will meet at
the church at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs.

Saturday. April tat
The CalloWay County Country
Club will have an Easter party
from 10 to 11:30 am. All members
of pre-school age through the third
grade are invited. Each child is to
bring its own basket and four colored eggs for hiding.
• • • •
Monday. April 3rd
The Louie Moon Circle of the
arms of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs. Will
Frank Steely at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs.
William Adams as cohostess.

The conference dealt with graduate study in business and economics as well as recent developments in business forecasting.
.On the program were Mr. Gerhard Colm, chief economist for
the National Planning Association,
and Mr. Robert C. Turner, assistant director of the Bureau of the
Budget. Also taking part were
The Gladys McElrath Circle of
deans from schools of business in
the Woman's Missionary Society
the Mid-West.
of the Memorial Baptist Church
met Tuesday evening, March 28.
at 7:30 at the church for its regu- Narcotic Education."
Those participating were Mrs.
lar monthly meeting with Mrs.
Ortis Guthrie and Mrs. Coffield Ortis Guthrie, Mrs. Mason Billington, and Mrs. Coffield Vance. The
Vance as hostesses.
program was concluded with a
After a short business session by song, "Others", by Misses Pat
the circle chairman, Mrs. Frances Stein and Georgia Speight, visitors.
Burkner, and a season of prayer One other member, Mrs. Claud
for the coming revival, the pro- Miller, was present.
gram chairman, Mrs. Pearl PhilRefreshments were served by
lips, presented a very informative the hostesses carrying out the approgram entitled "Alcohol and proaching Easter holiday motif.

Other new officers are:
Mary Ann Shernwell, sophomore,
Wingo, vice-president; Nancy Taylor ,sophomore, Mayfield, recording secretary; Martha Allcock,
sophomore, Princeton, corresponding secretary; Ruth King, junior,
Hickman, treasurer.
Sandy Pelhank, sophomore, Ham-

mond, Ind., scholarship and socirCi
chairman; Paula Chriatiansen, junior, Peotone, Ill., doorkeeper and
philanthropic; and Barbara Tennant, junior, Chicago, fraternity
education and historian.
Mrs. Monroe is an English and
speech-drama major. She is a member of the Dames Club and of Sock

EASTER
FLOWERS

Mrs. Guthrie And
Mrs. Vance Are
Hostesses For Meet

TO WEAR:
ORCHIDS, CARNATIONS,
ROSES, GARDINAS
TO SHARE:
LILIES. AZALIAS,
HYDRANGEAS, MUMS,
MIXED BOXES sod
PLANTERS

RE-ELECTED
Alpha Orni•
cron Pi social sorority has chosen
Diana Monroe to head th• chapter
again in 1961.

WE WIRE FLOWERS
Say It With Flowers, Order Early

Diana Monroe to Serve
As 1961 AOPI President

FLOWER SHOP

Diana Monroe, junior from Indianapolis, has been re-elected
president of Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority for 1961

Not The Biggest, but The nest — Let Us Prove HS
Dial PLaza 3-3981
15th ac Poplar

0

SEE THE BEST OF THE GREAT
MOTION PICTURES AT

\\\\\Xtlii H111111/11/

MURRAY

Stockdale Home Is
Scene of Meet Of
West Hazel Club
:
s6 tk°6:C
„akS
olz\

The West Hazel Homemakers
Club met Tuesday, March 21, at one
p.m, in the home of Mrs.- HerdreU
Stockdale with nine members ,present.

Isb"
-

Glances
An efitr,..:aa enhanced
by ornamental v:rought
Iron makes a favorabie impression on all
ho see it ... adds
irnmeasureably to the
home owner's pride of

Mrs. Richard Nesbitt gave an
interesting lesson on landscape
and garden notes. She told what
to do to yard shrubs and plants.
The next meeting will_ be held..
• , *..,ession.
in the home of MFS. Thomas Edwin
Paschall on Tuesday. April 18, at
one p.m. Visitors are welcome.
fAACHINE &
• • • •
y MURRAY
COMPANY
the Christian Woof
I
TOOL
Group
•%/I°
of the First
Fellowship
men's
3-3474
I nd. Rd. PL
Christian Church will Meet with
Mrs. Ruby Farmer at 2:30 p.m.
• • • •
Group 11 of the Christian WoFirst
; teen's Fellowship of the
Christian Church will meet at the
church parlor at 230 p.m. with
Mrs: Evelyn Pocock as hostess.
• • • •
The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the church at
will
NOMINATED FOR
10 am. The executive board
meet prior to the meeting at 9:30
ACADEMY
a.m.
AWARDS
including . ..
BEST ACTRESS
At....k ELIZABETH

'

e STARTS SUNDAY!
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I1 desirable woman
in town
and the
easiest
'
to find...
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VARSITY: "Frankenstein - 1970"
feature 81 mimfes. starts at: 100.
3:54. 6:51, and 9:30.
"That Naughty ,Girl" feature 80
minutes, starts at: 244. 5.31 and

you're le
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ELIZABETH TAYLOR
LAURENCE HARVEY
EDDIE FISHER
kIERVIEOB
BU:

Dina Merrill
C,n•aS:'..ne and
ME TROCOLOR

IIMI,

He's gone td check on
the Formal Opening of
the All New

MAPLE LEAF.
RESTAURANT
304 M

TAKE A NUE OUT...
come to the Murray DriveIn.for an evening of the
finest in entertainment!

le Street

•

a

•

•

30e

10,0\°Itell*
sod

MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "Night
Passage." featIre 90 -raintraes,
^
starts at: 7:15 and 910.

be
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8:28.
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SEE A
SHOW!

The most
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The lesson on -Refinishing Picture Frames" was very interestingly given by Mrs. Jones and Mrs.
Milstead. They showed the different finishes and how to build
tap the frame with plaster of Paris
made into putty.

Wrought Iron
Wins Admiring

0,0*
0- 0-14

"

Mrs. Con Milstead, vice-president, called the meeting to order
in the absence of the president,
Mrs. L. D. Cook. Jr. Mrs. Kaska
Jones gave the devotion and led
in prayer.

I
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FUR 1961 — Black -dyed
Southwest African Persian
Lamb is the basis for this
1961 fall fur fashion from
the Georges Kaplan collection in New York. It is highlighted by a collar of cheetah.
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LEDGER & TIMES — MUIIIIAY,_ KENTUCKY

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
YOUR MURRAYAIALLOWAY COUNTY

ACROSS

Ledger & Times ..

PL 3-4961

TOOL RENTAL
PL 3-5617
Bilbrey's
Mowers and Rob o Tillers

DRUG STORES
PL 3-2547

Scott Drugs .

.URNITURE STORES
PL 3-2403

Morgan's Turn. Mart

SALE

SKODA OCIAVIA, 6,000 MILES,
The.OFFICE SUPPLIES
excellent condition. Priced to sell
TRADE DAY EVERY MONDAY
a4c
PL 3-1916 at sacrifice call PL 3-3642.
Ledger & Times
except 4th Monday at Dairy Hill
BLUE BALLERINA LENGTH for- Drive-In Park, 3 miles east of. Maya3o
mal. Worn once. Size 8. Phone PL field on U.S. 80.
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
m3lp
3-5377.
GAMBLES OFFERS FREE radioPL 3-1323
Ky. Lake Oil Cu. .
1950 STUDEBAKER 4-DOOR, easy TV tube testing service. Try it free
I
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
i on gas and oil, dependable second at Gambles, next to Jeffrey's. ale
car. Phone PL 3-5868 after 5 p.m.
sic JIMMY COOPER, AUCTIONEER,
PAINT STORES
furniture sales a specialty, for free
TWO NICE 3-BEDROOM BRICK
ltc
PL 3-3080 homes in extra good locations, 1 estimate phone PL 3-3307.
ridwell Paint Store
on Woodlawn, 1 on South 15th
FUEL
Street, both are priced at $12,250, WE'LL PAY HALF YOUR
the purand may be purchased at as little bills for six months with
PRINTING
Tractor
as $500 down plus closing cost on chase of a new Ford Diesel
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916 F.H.A. loan, or no down payment before April 30, at Billington-Fora lc
to a eligible G.I. Roberts Realty, see Tractor Co., Inc.

PL 3-191E

Parrish

r 0it

NOTICE

AUCTIONEER
Be

r

NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK WANT MATURE RESPONSIBLE
:louse on South 13th street ex- man for doorman position at Vartended by owner. Living room sity Theatre.
MEM; CLOTHING
panelled in mahogany. Utility
tf
Graham-Jackson .... PL 3-3234 room. Phuue PE 3-3E32.

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

sic

phone PL 3-1651.

RESTAURANTS

GROCERY STOPES

iouthside Restaurant

OWCPS Food Market PL 3-4632
Free Delivery Service

CHOICE LAKEVIEW LOTS, PanoPL 3-3892 rama Shores. $25.00 down $25.00
monthly. Freeman Johnson, phone
m2c
PLaza 3-2731.

SERVICE STATIONS

HARDWARE STORES

Walstun-Young Tex.
Dolglass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main

TWO END TABLES AND mahogPL 3-2810 any coffee table. Also 9x12 wool
m31c
rug. Call PLaza 3-1770.

COMPLETE
PL 3-1227 Whiteway Serv:ce Sta. PL 3-9121 9x12 TWEED RUG
with heavy foam rubber pad. Wide
choice of color. Special price while
INSURANCE
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
they last, only $39.50 at Crass
a4c
Furniture Company.
Frazee, Mclugin & Holton
AND SERVICE
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
METAL HOUSE TRAILER,
PL 3-1916 ALL
Lvcig,r & Times
98-foot Prairie Schooner. ReasonJEWELRY
ably priced at $650. CHapel 7-9066,
TV SALES & SERVICE
Mayfield. Padocah R o a d, across
PL 3-2835
Furrhes Jewelry
from Pipeline Service Station. a3c
St
Bull's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515
3-1606
Murray Jewelry ....
HAVE NEW 60 MODEL 641 Diesel.
Next to Varsity
will .give good trade. Forsee-Billale
ington Tractor Co., Inc.
STORES

OHOINANcE NUMBER 362, BEING AN ORDINANCE LEVYING
GENERAL AD VALOREM TAXES
FOR THE GENERAL FUND,POLL
TAXES, AND TAXES'FOR THE
RETIREMENT OF CITY OF MURRAY VOTED HOSPITAL BOND,
FOR THE YEAR 1961.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1: For the year of 1961
there is hereby levied, for general
municipal purposes, a general ad

r

of One Dol at ($1.00)
valorem
on each and every One Hundred
Dollars' 4100.00) worth of property, including frirnchises (assessed
fair cash value), located in the City
of Murray, Kentucky.
SECTION II: For the year of
1961 there is hereby levied, for
general municipal purposes, a general ad valorem tax of Twenty
Cents ($.201 on each One Hundred
Dollars' ($100.00) worth of bank
shares (assessed fair cash value)
issued by each and every bank and
trust company located in the City
of Murray, Kentucky.

SECTION III: For the year of
1961 there is hereby levied, for
general municipal purposes, a poll
THREE R 00 M UNFURNISHED tax of One and 50/100 Dollars
($1.50) on each and every male inapartment. Call PLaza 3-4870
m31c habitant of the City of Murray,
Kentucky, save and except those
individuals exempt under the terms
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE Trailer. of KRS 142.020.
For couple. See at 1101 Poplar or
SECTION IV: For the year of
m3lp
call PL 3-1778.
1961 there is hereby levied, for
general municipal purposes, a general ad valorem tax of Five Cents
($.05) on each One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) worth of unmanufactured tobacco (assessed fair cash
valuer within the City of Murray,
Kentucky.

FOR REN1

For the year of 1961 there is
hereby levied, for general municipal purposes, a general ad valorem
tax of Fifteen Cents ($.15) on each
One Hundred Dollars' ($100.00)
worth of all other unmanufactured
agricultural products iassessed fair
cash value) within the City of
Murray, Kentucky, that are not
actually on hand at the plants of
manufacturing concerns f o r the
purpose of manufacture, nor in the
hands of the producer or any agent
of the producer to whom the products have been conveyed or assigned for the purpose of sale.

ritarks Hdw.

VARIETY

LADIES READY TO WEAR

PL 3-3597 THREE YEAR OLD DOUBLE FegDoP ir Store
istered polled Hereford bull. Three
Opposite Varsity Theatre
PL 3-4623
year old trained German Shepherd.
Ideal for children. PLaza 3-4581.
rn3lc

Iattletons

,* LILIES

•

HYDRANGIAS
AZALIAB

GREEN DIVAN & OVERSTUFFED
chair, top conoition. Bargain at
$100.00. Call PL 3-3642 days or
a4c
PL 3-3589 nights.

actainess Opportunities

I I

BORIS KARLOFF , once again portrays the mad s,o, nlist, Baron
Von Frankenstein tr) Allied Artists' new science-fiction shocker.
"Frankenstein-I970." In this dramatic scene from the picture,
Jana Lund and Norbert Schiller gaze in horror as Karloff is
about to create an inhuman monster. The picture, filmed in
CinemaScope, co-stars Miss Lund, Tom Duggan. Donald Barry
and Charlotte Austin is at the Varsity fheatre today and Saturday. Co-feature is Brigitte Bardot in "That Naughty Girl".

agairaiI M GLAD i•Ou'LL
ei RAYING SECOND
f3ASE FOR SINK
YEAR,LINUS..

••••••••••••••••••

ORCHIDS

MANAGEMENT CAREER
eing intei Applicants now
viewed for training program
leadMg to management post-.
tions in progressive consumer
credit company. Earn an attractive salary while learning.
Outstanding employee benefits,
plus rapid promotion, and a
secure future awatt you. If you
are between 21 and 30, have
two years of college, and are
willing to work nerd to build
a comer with a leading company, come in and talk to Mr.
Sammons, or write to Friendly
Finance, Inc., 204 So. 4th St.,
m31c
Murray.

GARDENIAS
CARNATIONS 44
ROSES
Early

Order

Our

and

Choose

From

Seiectioet

Large

WOODS.FLORIST
South 4th St.

1,-Pr000sition
4-Encloeure
for birds
5- Conjunction
11-Reverence
12-In tied
13-Fat of swine
15-Retreat
17.Sick
19-Babylonian
deity
I 10-Emmet
21-Beverage
22-Obstruct
23-Farm
building
2:1-Baker's
product
NtoPropueltIons
27-Sticc Or
28-Thilltun
29-Goal
30-Near
31-Ingredient
33-A contment

'

• BUSINESS
, DIRECTORY
Ilmm•

It:

PAGE FIVE

Ph. PL 3-4320

1'

\\\\\\‘11 1111171/II

35-Bud of
water
36-Mao's name
27-Unit of
Port usuese

6-Earth

is-Hostelry

1111-Frencb
article
21-Indlsipos1Hos
22-O bleure
23-Cry of sheep
24-River island
21-American
essayist
26-Tiny amount
28-Crafty
28-Southern
blackbird

37-Character
38-Slave
39-LIfts with
lever
40-Command
41-Evergreen
tree
43.PreposItIon
44-Remainder

32-Guido's
Wan note
33-Bishopric
34-Be III
3Z-Tavern

Yesterday's Puzzle

46-Total
47-Metal
fastener
40-Dc -lore
49-Female
sheep
61•Batylonlan
(kit,
13-Son god

ClIrreney

314-Quarrel
40-Tierra del
Fuegan
Indian
41-Sense
42-Be mistaken
42-Worthless
lestelng
44-Tsar
46•A atat•
(abhry
46-Conjunction
47-Scan
50-Provide food
b2-Godde.a of
discord
54-0ame at
marbles
65-Mournful
16-Rage
6i-4.Srgan of
sight
DOWN
1-Distant
2-Be in debt
3-Hold back
4-Vehicle
5-Man's
nickname

Distr. by United eaters Syndicate. Inc

3,

all taxable property within the
City of Murray, Kentucky.
SECTION VI: On all fractional
parts of $100.00 of assessed valuation, taxes as set out in Sections
IV, and V hereof shall be
levied and collected according to
the rates and classifications set out
in said sections.

I,

U, III,

SECTION VII: This Ordinance
shall take effect from and after its
final adoption by the Common
Council.
PASSED ON FIRST READING
ON THE 30th DAY OF MARCH,
1961.

MY BLANKET IS
SECOND BA6E!!

$10.000 INSTEAD — Janitor
Douglas W. Jol3naon and wife
Helen look happily at a $10,000 check from Brinks. Inc.,
In lieu of a $90-a-waek job
and a college edueitiOn for
his eldest son as rewai• for
turning in a $240,000 bundle
of $10 and $20 bills in Los
Angeles. Johnson, janitorial
now, said he was taking life
check to be fair to his other
Ions, and. "I hope I never
find any more money like
that!" h. added.

by'Ernie

YOU LOST
THE BET--

to

Mil =Oa OM=
330 321312 TIME
GICIO C11361330J011161
HUME MIMI
3M MEM
13,
rAlt21215
Lit2ri
'211 A
IR EMU
:913.4
L4.1:3
EffIWOO
"--13:11BEINOI21r.
MMIO 335
gale' SOMA MHO

o r:
7.rd
official
2-Everyone
0-A continent
(abbr.)
10-Year
14-Obstructs

COMMON COUNCIL, CITY OF
SECTION V: For the year of
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
1961 there is hereby levied for the
By: Holmes Ellis, Mayor, City of
retirement of City of Murray voted
Murray, Kentucky
hospital bonds a tax of Nineteen ATTEST:
Cents ($.19) per One Hundred Dol- Stanford Andrus. Clerk, City of
Murray, Kentucky.
lars ($100.00)'taxable valuation on

IM ALSO GLADTO SEE YOU
HAVEN'T DRAGGED'OR BLANKET
OUT HERE WITH trOU AFTER ALL,
SECCNO BASE 15 NO PLACE FCR
A BLANKET,IS IT?

Answer

Illuahm

--SO YOU HAVE
TO PUSH THIS
PEA NUT ALONG
THE STREET WITH
YOUR NOSE

WIIRRAY
s,

Show Starts

5:45

Boxoffice Opens

SATURDAY

6:45

ONLY

by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER

.Devits.
-Hairpin.
kJ" VII•au.

4

(1.00Krf•'STEAD 0'
"GOiN' TO SCHOOL,TH ET
SHIFTY LOUT IS TAK I N'
ET IN NERCENT CHILE
......((
(
TO TH'MOVIES!!

WHY NOT? Y- SO WE'LL NEED BAGS
0' POPCORN,APIECE,FO'

ER -AHEM!'- WI4Y
NOT STAY PO'
ALL SIX

'710'SHORE
IS A SHREWD
INVESTOR,

PUFFAWMENCES2

HONEST
ABE!!

en 1.110••••.. se Leese

EACH

pUFFAWMENCE!!

THET CONIES TO 24 IN
ALL,DON'T IT?

I FA6-13.1.1'

The First 100 Ladles Buying Tickets To See The
Two Thrilling Motion Pleturds Saturday Nita
WILL BE GIVEN

."'S
-,
FAWN

J RAT

A LOVELY LORSAGE OF TWO HMS
The Murray Drive-In's Easter Gift

To You!

SUNDAY * MONDAY * TUESDAY

a

FIRST TIME AT REGULAR PRICES!

`•
•

LAST
CHANCE
• TO SEE

We_
••••••

I

4,‘taxi
S

-Ttif TEN COMMANDMENTS -45N BRYiMER BAZER

r7R1.0

uoSicou FiTt TEC1111112W

PAGET

WOW•••• ••••••••••••••,..... ONO. ••••
••••••

.••••••• 4.••••
Nom..Ir...

eburn Van Buren

-AND IF HE DOES, BY HEAVEN,
I'LL BLAST HIM WITH A LIBEL
SUIT THAT WILL PUT THIS
RAG OUT OF BUSINESS
AND SEND HIM RD THE
POORHOUSE FOR KEEPS:

RIDICULOUS!

y

ma
ROBTIZON DE

SINcE I AM THE RiCHEST AND,
"J. PIE RPON f Gi2.0(34.145,
THEREPoPE, THE MOST INTERESTEDfrOlt NZ; "USLISliEri
NG CIT/ZEN IN CRABTREE
WELL, BATHLESS HAS
CORNERS - I SUPPOSE HE'LL
ALWAYS HAD A FLAIR
(CHOKE) WANT TO RUN A
FOR DOING THE UNEXPECTED
_TORY ABOUT ME !
HOT THIS IS
"K....

r5 A
NEW5PAPEP.
SOFT

)4els op.
rv

CECJI.

by

mis AM' SLATS

:,
•
,
r

/CRABTREE CCRNERS

," BANK,'

HATES COPS—A tattoo proclaiming "I Hate Cops" appears on chest of Robert
Moll, 19, Bayside, N.Y., as
he le examined in Nassau
County Jail in the fatal
shooting of a policeman.

•

p.

"v

nen
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FARM BUREAU

by S. V. Foy

let
eliott I

— NtAricH

31, 1961

Rising Cost Of Farming
Factor In Income Fall $

FARM PAGE
Over The County Agent's Desk

Hui)

/
1
4

WHAT IS DIODERN FARMING? ple buy - food, clothing, drugs,
The Nation's Biggest Industry
furniture, appliances, and other
MOST VOTERS IN THE SOUTH DIDN'T—Three out of four
Mississippeins of voting age didn't vote in the 1964) elections,
Farming employs 7.4. nnillion products and services.
and the rest of the South was almost as hesitant to choose
workers, more than are employed
Each year the farmer's purchases
between President Kennedy and former Vice President
in' the steel industry. the automo- in de - $2 to $3 billion in new
Nixon, according to figures compiled in Washington by the
Kentucky Forairreen
bile industry or transportation and farm tractors and other motor
'. Faci
7
-1
American Heritage Foundation. The low percentages are
public utilities combined
hicles, machinery and equipmeis
Care For The Aged
mapped above. The national average was 64.3%. Highest
Ineertment in agriculture ex- ,About $I billion was spent in 19.59
Without Federal Domination
average was Idaho's 80.776. Among the non-voters, it was
ceeds $203 billion, equal ton 3:4 by the primary iron and steel inBy J. E. Stanford
reported, were 1,175,000 Negroes barred from the polls in
of the value of current asset, of dustry for equipment and new
(Central Press)
Our nation has edged gradually
the South.
all corporations in the United plants i $3.5 billion for fuel. lubritoward socialism or the welfare
States. or 3/11 of the market value cants and maintenance of machinstate daring the past quarter centof all corporation stocks on the ery and motor vehicles. Farming
ury, _ but the longest and most
trees- mere- pettish-um than arre-Neer -Venn'Stock Ex,hereste
dangerous step yet taken, as we
The, Onyestment in agriculture other single industry.
see it, is H.R. 4222—administrarepresents $21,300 for each farms! S1.5 billion for fertilizer and
tion proposal—to' provide medical
employee. zs compared with $15.1 lime.
care for the aged, to be financed
900• for each worker in manufactProdscts containing 320 million through increasing the Social Seuring industry.
pounds of rubber - about 9 percent cunt;tax. If this bill becomes law,
A GOOD CONSUMER
of the natal used in the United it will not be socialism by revoluyoung pine that were planted in
BL ROBERT E. BROWN
The farmer spends $25 to $26 States, or enough to put tires on
tion but by disguise—getting "a
billion a year for goods and ser- nearly 6 million amernobiles.
Soil Conservationist
1953 to 1955 that are making exfoot in the door" so that, other
"Wheel-track planting of corn is cellent growth.
vices to produce crops and live24 billion kwh of. electefcity - or measures leading to further govon the increase throughout Kenstock: another $15 binion a year about 5 percent of the Nation's
ernment domination can be enacted
Forest fire control in Calloway
for the same things that city peo- tote', or more Man is needed antucky", remarked B. N. Driskell,
eith greater ease.
agronomist at the U of K College county has been given a boost
nually by Beltimare. Chicago, BosNo matter how you sugar-coat
with the purchase of a fire plow.
ton. Detroit. and Hotiston combin- the pill. it adds up to socialized of Agriculture. "Savings of 4 to Wade Roberts, forest ranger, says
5
dollars
per
acre
in
production
ed
medicine smless our nation ends
this machine will do the work of
AN EFFECIENT. PROGRESSIVE up quite differentlet to all °thei costs are realized using this me- ten men in fighting fires.
thod
01..
cope
production",
Driskell
The Calloway County High FHA „INDUSTRY
countries that. have tried this govcontinued.
One hour cf farm labor produces ernment-dominated
Calloway county farmers will
met Friday. Mareh 3 Following the
health
proti-ne as rflu:h food and other gram. A good example is England
..pening ritual and business meet- •
The SCS has found wheel-track soon have access to i treenelanter.
leg. Peggy Miller gave an inspir- cups :is it did in 1919-21 Crop 'ehere the system has mounted by planting to be an excellent soil The machine is being putchased
leg devotion.
: erevetion is 58 percent higher billions of dollars veer by year. and water conservation measure. by Murray Banks. Regulations reAn interesting program on vet-- ner acre.
In 1956. the cost of bottles for.giv- The reduction in soil compaction garding its use will be announced
't1F careersaulas-4ven. Mrs. Sylvia Otin 1 rem breeding animal is 81 ing away the .free medicine was allows water to enter
the soil at a at a later date.
Atkins Mid the group about Social --scent greater.
almost $3-snillion. Not a single much faster rate. A good job of
Welfare work. She told of the dif- - Prodt ctivity of the -American meter hospital has been buin in plowing and some adjustment in
„ferent areas ne work in. such as farm, worker in the 1950's in- ;England in 15 yearn iThese figures planting equipment is required for
working with children. Mrs. La- sreased by 9 percent a year. Out- were presented by Dr. Jolan B. success. If any of the readers of
Verne Ryan told the qualifications eta per man-hour in nonaigrieul- Recklees, a prominent English this column would like to try this
becoming an Airline Hostess. mrs: industry increased by 21 per doctor, at a recent meeting of the method of growing corn, we wiU
B •ti. Mrs Atkins and Mrs. Ryan • en. a year.
Kentucky Medical Association.i
be glad to work with them or give
one farm worker orodures. food
emphasized the importance of
In Eninand the physician has them the necessary information.
`
hIrr,e:f sod 24 others.
Fe-morel:nit: :my careeH
- come to be regarded as a governThe Soil Conservation District
TaX PAYER
ansehes and Frances Armn
"'en Servant The medical protin
1959:
Farm
real
estate
taxes
s:led the croup in recreation
fession has been forced into nro- Board of Supervisors at their ret Sed $1 2 billion Tax on per- mist ien-line methods, and the close gular monthly meeting this week
, na: property on farms was ano- relstionshie between the doctor approved the applications of Mrs.
•a.er smarter billion dollars.
:i•-,d pat,ent has been destroyed. Birdie Lawson, Euel Smith, Donene taxes paid by the farm Whet is True of Great Britain is ald Tucker, Malcom Majors, Dan
• -•.• ,ton arnir.:nted to $1-a 4
, "rue of -, number of other European Shipley, A. E. Madrey, Fred On'
' n•tions In all of them the medical and R. H. Ramsey as district eitistarted in a cemoarative- okrators.
,
Net taxes paid by farmers on 'program
ly mild sort of way, but the social• r f.js.ts were $372 million.
"I want to carry out this proist noose has been drawn tighter gram
1.1,-tor vehicle license fees and
jtet as it has been planned",
xr
,paid by farmers were $172 i year by year.
remarked C. L. Moody, north of
Al! of Lis agree that those who Murray.
,
I
as we discussed his con-,
ale
I need medical cere should have it servation
plan The plan will be ,
HAS
Ms-lone,
ish , supply. farmer' promptly and sufficiently Such carried out over a, period
of sevthem a•lech market. process, help now is. available. A federal eral years
SERVICE STATION
Except for 2 acres
• • •-•
• ,.1r •-•,;r1,'..4- farm grarmin-nd program has bee set
bottom land, the farm will be us‘rhic•,
.
t',xpavers,
For sy.for the needy and near needy— ed for hay and pasture. Diversion
FOR LEASE
designed
fa
'program
to
be
admin• •-rele 'he tate
Anne Baxter anis Yal Brynner
ne4 peechannels and waterways will be mr'`c
ein, sr a reta:lers istered locally for locally determin- etalled to protect
in a scene from Cecil B Dethe cropland
ed patients. The benefits reach out from
•
rn.** SI
:n 1957.
Mille's greatest production,
erosion,
to al: the aged in need—not mereFinancial aes.stanee ava."
"The Ten Commandments."
ly trispeople covered by Social SeSoil Conservation Service engiable Also deaLer train ng
which star', a regular price,run
curity. This program is voluntary neers have completed design on,
ti', pay.
'avamabie
Seel based on need alone. There- floodwater retarding sturcture 8A Sundray at the Murray Drive-In
f' re, all the aged who don't need on West Fork Watershed A con- , Zheetre. The world - asetaimixi
help can stay independent. This tract for its construction can be Paramount Technicolor hit
Mrs Aner, McAllister plan,
paned by Congress last year. let as soon as easements have been stars Charlton Hereon as Moses,
.g. ere Meese's. .,nd GinFor Intormatme
Is known as the Kerr-Mills Bill obtained. The Structure is about and features some of the most
a C:!•. ma•
• arrived in and is already
in operation. Why It miles north of Kirksev on the spectacular scenes ever filmed.
Call PLaza 3-4471
r•:c.• Thar-1a%.
zrw-nd the not give it a chance"
farms of S A Rhea, Harlan Bowef
s
tan
Al.Mc
We cannot think the majority of den and Joe Dunn.
Murray
'
Mr
Mr, (- B. Kentucky people want a socialist3000 loblolly pine will be set
tainted, government-administered on, the Leon Farris farm south of
health program. Those who do not Protemus. The tree.; will be set on
want it should get in touch with gullied areas for erosion control.
their Senators and Congressman The Byron Boyd farm, adjoining
and let them know how they feel. the Farris farm. has 40 acres of
•
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By BERNARD BRENNER
United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPS — Cash receipts have been flowing into the
farm economy at a rate more
than 10 per cent above the levels
of early 1960.
This pace may not continue
through the year for all commodities. Egg prices, for instame,
are expected to be lower through
most of the rest of 1961. But

JONATHAN CREEK
NEWS
If we get any more rain, the fish
will all be washed away. This is
really March weather. Remember
last year at this time When the
snow was several inches deep.
We have been checking on our
sick people the last few days.
Noah Lovett has returned home
after two weeks in the hospital.
Mr. G. O. Beale is improving.
Horace Cathy and Doris Hill are
also improving. Charles Morgan
and Wilson Nanny had the mumps
along with several young people.
lts nice to see Mrs. Nadine
Johnson driving her old Stude-.
baker up and down the highways
and side roads stopping to chat
with everyone she sees. She has
been missed by all after a broken
leg. Hope she stays on both feet
now.
A quilting was held at the Mason
Hall in Aurora last week for
bride-elect Edna Mae Johnson.
Several women were present and
the quilts were finished. We wish
her lots of happiness in the future.
Looks like a resurrection on the
lake. All the business people getting
things clean, painted and ready.
Mother nature is helping also.
The Glyn Angles have opened
after closing for two months. Rollie
Gordon has a new float at his
dock Bill and Bob's Dock has been
repairing and remodeling.
The restaurant at Fawns Court
opened March 15th. Sue and
Charlie's and Preston Harris' place
are opening We have a new tackle
shop opening where Collie's Grocery and Motel was located.
Our friends and neighbors are
beginning to open their cottages.
Luther Gordon, Mrs. Guy Hunter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nicks. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Creason of Mayfield were
over trying out their new speed
boat. Mr. and Mrs. George Parchman
will open this month. John and
Mary Hammon are at their cottage.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Johnson this week
were: Mr and Mrs. George Parch man. Mr and Mrs Perry Newman.
Mr. and Mrs Clyde Pittman, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernie Barnes. Mr. and
Mrs. Harley Gammon, Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie Lawrence and children.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Danks are moving into their new cottage to make
their horr.e here.

there are indications that net keting and higher prices. Overfarm income will go up this year all, marketing; were up 7 per
from the 1960 rate.
cent. and prices were up 4.5 per
Net farm income in 1960 was
about $11.6 billion. Administration
officials are saying the steps theyThe Farm Bureau Federation
've takne this year will raise the says the biggest factor in the
1961 total by between $1.5 and
farm iacome decline of recent
billion.
years is the rising cost of fame
ing.
The admilistration has announThe Farm Bureau pointed out
ced increased 1961 support prises
for major crups including cotton, that 1960 gross farm income was up
feed grains. oilseeds, and milk. more than $3.5 billion from the
Agriculture Department esono- 1947 level. But net arm income
tne pry, onno .trt.
h•-•
4own
mists believe that if thers ere any
increases in farm costs theis year, bemuse farm costs in 1960 were
over the 1947 level by $9.3 bilthey will moderate.
lion.
The department reported today
Farm Bureau officials charged
that farm product sales in Janu- that with costs rising, new Kee
ary and February reached a total duetion control programs wouW
of $5.3 billion, more than 10 per lead to lower farm income.
cent above a year ago. February
A House : agriculture sub-comwas the 10th straight month ie mittee is plianing to take its hearwhich cash receipts were above ings to farmers. On April 8 a
the levels of the same month one hearing w:II he hell at Memphis,
year earlier
Tenn.. and on April 22 another is
schcluled at Sioux City, Iowa. In
Receipts from livestock sales both cases. farmer; will be invitfor the two-months period were ed to testify about their owne miup 9 per cent from the same per- perienae in an ma of steadily risled in 1960 and recepits from tog coats and declining incoma
sales at crops jumped 16 per cent, lleariaes in other parts of thr
In both cases there was a combi- country may be scheduled U. the
nation this year ef he.vier mar- subcommittee finds a demand fur
them among farms groups.
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SPEED TRAP 'EYE—This little
device, called • Radar Sentry, warns the motorist that
he is approaching a speed
trap, says Its maker, Ftadatron Corporatios, of North
Tonawanda, N Y. It "feels"
the police radar signals.

AgaieS Frier. Termite Damage
_
ar,tentific Pest Control

All work and service performed by TERMINIX
CO.
1043 Irway, Paducah, Ky.
For
only: mill
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Ph...PL 3-3161

COMPLETE BODY SHOP
• BODY WORK

• PAINTING

• REPAIRS

It

DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
Nimmistriziwas

'
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— REGULAR $164.95 —

PCA LOANS
One to Fiv,

special! $11888

PCA Loans

LAWN MOWER SPECIALS

Year

LOANS
To Help You With
Your Crop —
* GAS & OIL
* FERTILIZER
* SEEDS
* REPAIR BILLS

with 3 hp Briggs and Stratton motor Flexor
Blade and spin start. Regular 5114.95.

for Expenses
teat it
Money Is available when, you
need it in the amount you need
for operating expenses. Repayment is made shen you hese
income from livestock Of crops.
And %hien you deal sith us,
you tr,CoMP a parl-aarver of the
Asso
,
iation
c•,tre in .,and
talk riser • riannod crocht
prugrarts TODAY.

-- AND OTHER CAPITAL INVESTMENTS —
So h as Sulk Tanks and Farm MaLlelnery

JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.
KEYS KEEL
307 N. 4th St.

a

sat%

22-IN. HOMO MOWER

Murray, Ky.

▪

IN WORLD SPOTLIGHT—Here Is Laos, the little kingdom
whose internal strife is endangering world peace, along with
Its leaders on both aides of the quarrel. Upper iefts Prince
Souvanna Phouma, neutralist, Is the deposed premier. Middle left: King Sayang Vatthana, figurehead ruler who supports the regime of U. IS -backed Prince Boun Own. Lower
left: Prince Souphanouvong, half-brother of Souvanna
Phouma. is an aristocrat and leader of the Red-backed
rebel& Upper right: Gen. Phoumi Nosavan, army strongman of the rightist regime who overthrew the neutralists in
1958. Middle right: Prince Boun (aim premier sit the ti S backed government. Lower right: Cape Kong Le, Made: of
Um North Laos rebels.

MURRAY LOAN CO.
$OS W. Main St.
Telephone

PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

Put your money to work in one of
our Interest-Building Savings Accounts
Takes seconds-but can put you years ahead on your road to
financial security.

Put your mind at ease
when you travel, with

American Express Travelers Cheques

Spendable everywhere yet only yeti can spend them Prompt
refund if lost or
stolen Costa A penny a dollar Get your American Express
Travelers Cheques at

BANK OF MURRAY

s7q1g5

20-IN, HOMKO MOWER
with 2I hp Briggs and Stratton
Flexor blade. Regular $99.95,

motor

and

I()BANK° ECONOMY mown
with Briggs and Stratton motor. Regular $59.95,

*.
E. BLANKENSHIP of KY.
602 Maple Street
"YOUR HOMKO DISTRIBUTOR"

